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OUR MISSION:

“Proud History - - Partnerships Today - - Limitless Future”

INDIAN COUNTRY INTELLIGENCE NETWORK (ICIN)
Created in 1994, this organization was the first in Indian Country Law Enforcement to establish a State-wide
collaborative partnership between all 21 Indian Tribes to improve communication, provide training, affect
positive changes and strengthen relationships with neighboring jurisdictions. ICIN is comprised of law
enforcement executives from Tribal Law Enforcement and Correction Agencies as well as representatives from
the United States Attorney's Office, FBI, BIA, AZDPS, Tribal Prosecutors and State and Municipal agencies
throughout Arizona. ICIN believes that the uniqueness of Indian Country law enforcement is worthy of special
recognition.
In every community exists the critical need to build robust collaborative partnerships between residents,
government, law enforcement, businesses and schools to identify community quality of life issues and then to
develop strategies with real life solutions that result in making a difference in the lives of the people we serve
and the community we form.
 More now than ever, Police must be able to work collaboratively as partners with our neighboring Police
Agencies and Communities to build productive partnerships.
 We have experienced great success with ICIN in Arizona through networking, developing relationships with
other Agencies and many training opportunities.
 ICIN meets once a month, hosted at locations within Arizona, covering various items on our agenda.
 Today there are ICIN Associations located in California, Nevada, New Mexico and Washington.
ICIN has three subcommittees:
 Interagency/Legal/Jurisdiction.
 Training.
 Corrections.
 Each subcommittee provides an annual report of their tasks and accomplishments.
Accomplishments/Projects:
 Developed web page. Visit us at: http://itcaonline.com/?page_id=160
 IACP published a Study (May 2006) called: IACP Promising Practices for Improving Safety in Indian
Country that profiled the ICIN Association.
 Developed a two hour video presented via teleconference to all Arizona Police Agencies on Indian Country
Law/Culture and Jurisdiction.
 Serves as the advisory committee to the U.S. Attorney’s Law Enforcement Coordinating Council (LECC),
Arizona POST and the Arizona Association of Chiefs of Police (AACOP).
 Developed an annual Arizona Indian Gang Training conference.
 Has a cadre of trainers available for any Police Agency within the State.
 Presents an annual Indian Country Law Enforcement awards program.

